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Break Out 
Session

Introduce yourself and 
share your intention for 
what you would like to 
receive from this class 
and any insights you have 
received so far.



Venus in Cancer (squared by Pluto)
Gemini Meta Goddess

Evening Star
1st Gate Root Chakra



Laetitia 
I am a harmonious and loving Evening Star Goddess claiming and 
embodying the gifts of a healthy root and belly chakras, exploring 
and discovering Sacred Sexuality, freeing myself of shame, 
codependency and power games.

I am committed to live a life of Full Freedom and Creative 
Expression - guided by She who opens the way, my Gemini Meta 
Goddess, to transcend monkey mind and leap into infinite mind, 
travelling beyond space and time to retrieve magical knowledge.

My Ancient Goddess Guide, the Cultural Creatrix and Wise Elder 
(Capricorn Moon) is constantly reminding me of my inner wisdom 
and authority, inviting me to transform the old rules into new 
guidelines.

My Emerging (Present and Future) Goddess is learning to embody 
and express the Responsible Nurturing Mother (Cancer Venus) 
committed to mother myself in balance with others, shining with 
magic and eternal youth (Gemini Sun) creating a safe space for 
vulnerability for my inner child.



VENUS LIFE REVIEW
June 18, 1981 Venus in Cancer, Sun in Gemini, Ascendant Scorpio, Moon in Capricorn
03-Jun-1981 - Gemini Meta Goddess 
Venus with Moon 27 Gemini 54 - First Gate of Life Force Energy (Root Chakra) 
Evening Star Phase – Sun 12 Gemini 52
Gemini Venus Overtone: What would it take for me to be so attuned to the magical dimension of life 
that my presence awakens a renewed sense of childlike wonder and delight in the world around me?

8 YEARS-OLD: GEMINI CYCLE June 19, 1988 – January 19, 1990
04-Jun-1989 - Venus with Moon 00 Cancer 23 - Second Gate of Creativity (Belly Chakra) 
Evening Star Phase 
I witnessed the violence and intensity of my father’s abuse to my mother, watching him threaten to cut her open. He also 
started to abuse me verbally. I asked my mom to divorce him for the first time, begged her to take us far away from him. When
she refused with the excuse of lack of money, I made a promise to myself and to the universe that I will never marry and be 
financially independent as an adult. (This promise turned out to be a curse and I want to change it to be in a loving 
partnership!)

16 YEARS-OLD: GEMINI CYCLE June 16, 1996 – January 17, 1998
06-Jun-1997 - Venus with Moon 03 Cancer 05 - Second Gate of Creativity (Belly Chakra) - Evening Star Phase 
My dad wrongly accuses me of watching porn, calls me a whore and punishes me. Tells me all his problems with mom are my 
entire fault, and that they are talking of divorce because of me. I hate him so much, counting the days to my 18yo when I 
promise myself I will be out of their house. (It turns out I will!)



VENUS LIFE REVIEW continued…

24 YEARS-OLD: GEMINI CYCLE June 14, 2004 – January 14, 2006
08-Jun-2005 - Venus with Moon 05 Cancer 58 - Second Gate of Creativity (Belly Chakra) - Evening Star 
Phase
I am dumped by a guy who used to worship me until he finds me boring in bed and makes me feel so 
unworthy. I later found out he left me for someone else (just like my first love). First time I go to a 
hairdresser and I cut my butt-long hair to my shoulders. I leave to work in San Diego California with a 
3 years visa. I am very independent and happy to go far away and start a new life.

32 YEARS-OLD: GEMINI CYCLE June 12, 2012 – January 12, 2014
10-Jun-2013 - Venus with Moon 08 Cancer 58 - Second Gate of Creativity (Belly Chakra) - Evening Star Phase 
On June 3 2012 I nearly get raped in the street next to my house, at 6 am returning drunk alone from partying. I am saved by 
my own screams, no one around to help me. I fall into depression and stop partying and drinking. It was a wakeup call regarding 
my self-abusing myself by sleeping around with men who treated me badly. Took me the entire 8 years cycle to get it. I start 
therapy around that time, mostly alternative (family constellation, reiki…)

40 YEARS-OLD: GEMINI CYCLE June 09, 2020 – January 09, 2022
11-Jun-2021 - Venus with Moon 11 Cancer 53 - Second Gate of Creativity (Belly Chakra) - Evening Star Phase 
After touching rock bottom, I become aware of narcissism and narcissistic abuse. I let go of a toxic attachment to a narcissist 
man I dated for 4 years. I start sharing my gift publicly. I complete a shamanic journey of 3 years. My whole family system sees
my dad as I always did and my mom finally decides to leave him. She left on Dec 6, 2021 on the Ascension gate.



Denise: Venus in Leo, Virgo Overtone 
(shifted to Leo in 1975) 

Morning Star, Retrograde/Between ??

Venus went direct on June 20, 1967 about 
2 hours after you were born

The Retrograde is a kind of between and so 
is the time from station direct to the first 
Moon conjunction that happened on  
September 30. 1967.

The retrograde between is the shift from 
one expression of the Goddess to another.
Once Venus rises as morning star – as she
did on September 5, 1967 - the retrograde
time represents a time of preparation for 
the initiatory descent process. Gathering 
her vestments and tools etc...

After Venus stations direct - she begins her 
journey to the first gate. So she is in 
between having completed her preparation 
and is now journey toward the fist gate but 
hasn’t arrived yet.



Denise: Venus in Leo, Virgo Overtone, Morning Star, Retrograde/Between ??
.

My question: Is it Retrograde morning phase - BETWEEN? One or the other or both? 
DOB: Sept 20, 1967- Sun VIRGO 26 degrees 39’; Venus - LEO 27 degrees, 38’.
Below ‘Underworld Descent Begins’ at 27 Leo 38:  Is that still retrograde or between? Venus stationed direct at 27 Leo 38 

AHA MOMENTS: 
I identify with the Between. I was diagnosed with ADHD recently, and the Between phase makes sense of my life to date, 
especially as I went through my Life Review.

Last year I did genealogy research learning about my a few of my 3rd, 4th and 5th generation grandmothers, making this Venus 
experience so much more relevant for me at this time. I’ve found great strength and pride from learning about some of them.

My Venus Return is coming up in 2023 morning star rise is in Leo, after the Crown Chakra
I’m an amateur of astrology & chakra knowledge. 

I am looking forward to learning how my Natal Venus and MetaGoddess work together. 

Venus in Leo, Virgo MetaGoddess is the Priestess Queen – emphasized further by Sun in Virgo and MetaGoddess shift to Leo… 
Note: Neptune square Venus (Jupiter and Asc) will be covered in our next Q & A in August 2022…


